
FREE MEALS  
For school aged children! 

RER is providing a Holiday Food Bag with five days of lunch supplies for each child. These bags are being delivered to 

select locations, listed below, on December 21st between 11:00 and 12:45.  Please see the times below.  

 Be Bright, Eat Right ! Here’s how it works... idMs  

◆ Be at a designated location on the route stop at the delivery time.  

◆ Pick up your bag of lunch supplies. Take your Holiday Food Bag with you when visiting during the Holiday School 

Break  

 

Be Bright, Eat Right! Meals for Kids Program servers are easily recognized! They wear bright blue T-shirts with the 

yellow sunshine logo on the front! The delivery cars will have Be Bright, Eat Right! Logos on the cars.  

 

Each stop will last between 10-15 minutes. There will be two delivery cars per route so you will see duplicate times per 

route. Please look for the route closest to your home.  Arrive at the stop closest to your home at the designated time. 

You can pick up the Holiday Food Lunch Bags at other stops, if needed, but only one bag per child. 

   

Irwin Bridge Route: 

Phoenix Pass, in front of the mailboxes              11:00-11:10 

Pinedale and Pinecone intersection  11:00-11:15 

Meadows Crossing, next to Mailboxes  11:15-11:30 

Forest Villas, in front of mailboxes  11:20-11:35 

Highlands Baptist Church, parking lot  11:30-11:45 

Cooper Circle next to playground  11:45-12:00 

Beth Lane and Janice Lane Intersection 11:40-11:55 

 

Lakeview Rd. Route 

Valley Oaks at 1040 Barn Oak   11:00-11:15 

Wilson Court, in front of 1201   11:00-11:10 

Willows East Apartments, next to mailboxes 11:20-11:30 

Windgate Circle, on right of mailboxes  11:15-11:25 

1295 Lakeview     11:35-11:45 

McCords Corner, mailboxes in cul de sac 11:30-11:40 

Green Valley, next to mailboxes  11:45-11:55 

Laurel Court and Lakeview Intersection 11:45-11:55 

 

Conyers Presbytarian Church Parking Lot 12:30-12:45 

Only if you missed your pick up spot.  

One bag per child.    


